Scout Island Nature Centre
2017 Annual Report
The Nature Centre is within the traditional territory of the T’exelc. It is owned by Nature Trust of
BC and is managed by the Williams Lake Field Naturalists with the support of the City of
Williams Lake

Be sure to go to our updated website www.scoutisland,ca and view the new video. It gives a
great overview of all the new programs at the Nature Centre
Visit our facebook page to be kept up to date on what is happening

For more information you can reach
Fred McMechan, Past President and director Williams Lake Field Naturalists
Sue Hemphill, Executive Director, Scout Island Nature Centre
at the Nature House
1305A Borland Road
Williams Lake BC V2G5K5
250-398-8532
www.scoutisland.ca
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Year in Review and Partnerships
The Scout Island Nature Centre goals are to:
•offer nature education and interpretation to all ages
•conserve the Nature Centre's wildlife habitat, vegetation and other natural values
•provide a natural place for viewing wildlife and plants, facilitated by a system of walking trails
•be a community gathering place for natural history programs, conservation discussions,
natural history research, and ideas and actions for ecological sustainability
The Williams Lake Field Naturalists began in 1971 to share the joy of nature with the many
people who visit the Nature Centre. We are convinced that it is this joy that is the first step to
the care and stewardship of nature that this world so needs. That stewardship is essential right
now as we have far less time to heal nature than it took to make nature “ill.”
Scout Island Nature Centre programs are for all those who are born naturalists or are in the
process of becoming naturalists. Our partners’ and supporters’ donations of time and funding
make possible the diversity of programs the Nature Centre offers. The diversity includes: art in
nature, hiking, discussion groups, presentations, a nature house to explore and use as a
community gathering place, walking trails, advice and material sharing with teachers and other
leaders, answering the many questions related to nature posed by email, facebook, phone and
in person, support for the Outdoor Education Resource teacher for School District 27 who is
providing teachers what they need to take their students outside, a four season Nature
Kindergarten, support for two Grade 7 Outdoor Education classes, and support for the Self
Directed Inquiry in Environmental Studies course offered to grade 11 and 12 students.
In 2017, Scout Island Nature Centre offered year-round programs for both school classes and
community groups. A continued partnership with Fisheries and Oceans Canada involved
thirteen classes in the Stream to Sea program. The First Nations Education Committee helped
cover costs to our popular Salmon Trip for grades 10-12. The City of Williams Lake provided
funding to help maintain staff levels for community programs and to ensure that the Nature
House could be open year round for the community. The City of Williams Lake also provided inkind support through maintenance of the Nature House (upkeep, hydro and phone). It is a great
partnership –Williams Lake Field Naturalists, Nature Trust of British Columbia, which owns the
land, and The City of Williams Lake.
The City and the Cariboo Regional District together provided a Fee for Service for the Scout
Island Trail System. Summer staff salaries were paid in part by School District 27 and Service
Centre Canada (Summer Jobs Program). We partner with the Ministry of Environment to
provide Air Quality Education for the residents of the Williams Lake Air Shed. Artist mentors
for the Art in Nature programs are made possible with the support of the Cariboo Regional
District and City of Williams Lake via the Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society.
It is our partnership with community (especially the Williams Lake Field Naturalists) that
continues to ensure that the Nature Centre is healthy for all the life that shares it.
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Community Programs
Nature Programs for Children
Tales and Trails—Year Round written by Joan Lozier
Tales & Trails was offered again this year at Scout Island on Thursday mornings. The young
children (0-5 years) and their parents/caregivers met Joan Lozier from School District # 27 in
front of the Nature House for a short circle time before heading out on the trails. Each circle
time was unique – always tailored to fit the ages of the children attending that day including:
Lap rhymes, tickle songs and poems for the very young, animal puppets, nature-themed action
songs and storybooks for the older preschoolers.
The season and weather usually determined the direction of our explorations – climbing up the
Observation Tower with pinwheels on windy days, sucking on icicles dripping off branches on
warm spring days, playing shadow tag on sunny days, following animal tracks after a fresh
snowfall, brushing pussy willows on cheeks, watching ducks from the shelter of the Observation
Blind on rainy days and much more. On days when it was very cold (-25 C ), after a short walk
around the Nature House to check the birdfeeders, we would head inside to explore the
displays. This was only necessary twice this past winter.
Tales & Trails allows young children the time and space to quietly experience the sights, sounds
and smells of the natural world with a caring adult.
Nature -Fun written by Summer Staff
Once the evacuation order was lifted in Williams Lake and families returned, the Nature Fun
program was able to run from August 4 to August 18. Instead of the daily program pattern
Nature Fun offered daily 4 hour sessions for children ages 4 to 13. The themes were Reptiles
and Amphibians, Birds, and Mammals. Each day a lesson pertaining to the theme, outdoor
activities and games (depending on air quality), and a craft or observation completed either
individually or as a group. The children were also given some free time at the end of the
session to roam the Nature House or play freely outside. We were fortunate to have LeRae
Haynes join us on August 9 for a bit of musical learning with the children. Due to the closure of
Scout Island to the public, parents had to walk their children to and from the Nature House, and
everyone participating in the program, including staff and parents, had to remain prepared for
the possibility of an evacuation order. A total of 105 children joined us for Nature Fun. Thankgoodness for the filtered air inside the nature House. Children even built their mud and stick
beaver lodges inside because of the smoke. It was still fun.
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This was the year of the fires. But for the
families that
came back at the end of August,
we offered a program for children.
Outside doing quiet games and exploring
when the air was safe and inside exploring
when air quality was too poor.
The smoke was ever present though.

Spring and Fall Break Programs
The “Adventures in Writing” Spring Break program focused on using nature to inspire writing.
Anne White, local author, introduced the characters from the book she has written about the
Willow Trail and children made up their own stories about these characters. Mary integrated
outdoor exploration and games to stimulate the writing.
After focusing on the art of writing about and in nature at spring break, we decided to focus on
nature drawing for the fall break. The young artists did not have snowy scenes but Madigen
Riplinger (grade 8 local artist) and Mary Forbes were able to guide the participants in drawing
the beauty of the late fall landscapes. Here they are focusing on the scene out of the
McMechan room windows.
The program was offered with support from the Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams
Lake via the Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society
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Family Events
Children continued to chose to celebrate their birthdays at the Nature Centre. Our naturalists
led the children on adventures based on a nature theme for the season before they sat down
for their cake.
Earth Friendly Holiday Event written by Paula Laita
Scout Island Nature Centre participated in the Earth Friendly Holiday Event again this year, in
collaboration with the Cariboo Chilcotin Conservation Society and the Central Cariboo Arts and
Culture Society. The event ran for an evening and a full day and the public had the opportunity
to craft their own holiday gifts from natural and recycled materials. At our table, visitors were
busy making bird cone feeders with suet and seeds, painting bird ornaments to decorate their
trees and making feathered cone owls. This healthy for the earth way to celebrate the holidays
gets better every year because of all the volunteers involved.

That is organic pork fat donated by Big Bear Ranch in
Horsefly mixed with all kinds of organic grains. Messy
but tasty for the birds.

Great Backyard Bird Count
Written by Paula Laita
February 18 we had a great morning at the Great Backyard Bird Count at Scout Island. 17 eager
birders (5 kids and 12 adults) joined and had fun counting birds. We learned about bird ID and
bird groups with Cathy Koot and also about the importance of this great citizen science
initiative – thank you very much for coming and teaching us, Cathy! J. After counting birds at
the feeders and with binoculars, bird guide and tally sheet in hand, we headed out for a birding
walk on the Bulrush trail. We also had time to play the popular Eagle Eye and Wildlife is
Watching games along the way.
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Sorting the frozen bird samples and
matching them to the pictures is a great way
to learn their characteristics. Also, it is much
easier to see characteristics on a non moving
dead bird than one flying through the air.

Laura Ulrich led an Earth Day celebration of spring at the Nature Centre. One of the favourite
activities was making memento bracelets (tape on the wrist that you stick pieces of nature to as
you walk—so simple so fun.
May 7 2017 saw the first “Hike for Hospice at the Nature Centre. The event was organized by
the Williams Lake Hospice Association as a fundraiser. People walked the trails in honour of
their loved ones and raised money for the Association. We had interactive stations along the
trails so that people could learn about bugs in and out of the water. The Vancouver Aquarium’s
Aqua Van set up in the Nature Centre parking lot on October 15. Over 100 people visited their
live ocean creatures and came into the Nature House to warm up and visit our ocean creatures.
Air Quality Education—Air Aware by Jacinta D’andrea
Since Air Quality is identified as the number one environmental concern for Williams Lake
citizens (survey done by the city in 2011), we continue to focus on air quality education in
partnership with the Air Quality Round Table (funding is from BC Ministry of Environment). We
have an Air Aware in the schools and in the community. Jane Wellburn was joined by Martin
Kruus and Jacinta DAndrea to help with Bike to Work/School week and the Earth Challenge
training. As well as promoting biking to work, bike to school week was a great learning
experience and opportunity to promote alternative transportation options to local youth. The
Lake City Secondary “Falcons” Environmental Club took the lead on planning and promotions in
the high school and did an excellent job getting students to participate during the week, despite
the many challenges their school faces around alternative transportation, such as lack of safe
road bike routes and long commutes from satellite communities. There was participation at the
other end of school life from the Nature Kindergarten. The whole class rode bikes each lunch
hour during the week. One student did ride to and from the Nature Centre-8.1 km. While
riding at lunch may not have impacted short term emissions, its value in planting the seed of
alternative transportation and the pure joy of riding was both inspiring and invaluable. Bike to
Work and School Week 2017 statistics: 89 riders, 1662 kms, 49, 871 calories burned!
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You can visit the website for more information at www.breatheasywilliamslake.org I want to
welcome Jane Perry who is now the volunteer Round Table member so that there can continue
to be a voice for the community on the Round Table. Thank-you to Bert Groenenberg for his
many years of service. After the summer of poor air quality, we are even more dedicated to
clean air. If we want children outdoors then we need to ensure good air quality.

School Programs Grades K-12

Nature Kindergarten at Scout Island
Spring 2017, there was a change in teachers at the Nature Kindergarten. Scout Island welcomed a
veteran summer staff member back to take over the Nature Kindergarten. We were so lucky that Kacie
Young was back in Williams Lake and excited to infuse her teaching degree with her natural history
knowledge. Kacie, or Miss Young as her students call her, did a great job transitioning the students from
Sylvia Swift to her. She dove in with all the energy and enthusiasm of a nature lover by building a bear
cave into the classroom and launching into a unit on hibernation. She continued to have assistance

from Tanya Johnson as the Early Childhood Educator in the afternoons. The Mud Kitchen area
was a favourite area when children were not out on the trails.
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Climbing the Willow was an interesting
barometer of how the students’ motor skills
and self confidence built over the year.

Fall 2017, Kirsten Hamm took over the Nature Kindergarten.
Written by Kirsten Hamm
It has been a real honour to be the Nature Kindergarten teacher and observe the growth in the
students. We have 19 students, now aged 5 or 6. Some were still 4 years old when they joined
the class. They are all thriving and blossoming because of the beautiful outdoor environment
they are immersed in. Every day, students have been building their courage and overcoming
fears; climbing the willow trees, hiding alone in prickly bushes on the island, touching dead
weasels, braving the cold wind in their faces and walking long distances on ice and snow. They
accept all adventures and challenges with delight and excitement. Not once has anyone
complained about using the outdoor toilet when it very cold. Rarely do they ask to go inside
and nobody has ever indicated they were bored.
We have had the great fortune that our Early Childhood Educator, Tanya Johnson, is now with
us all day, every day. Having 2 teachers enables us to divide our class and go exploring or do
hands on activities that are difficult in a large group.
Instead of outdoor toys, students have snow shovels, gardening shovels for the dirt pile, mallets
to pound sticks, sleds for the snowy hill, pots and muffin tins for baking "cupcakes" and cooking
"tea". Imagination and creativity abound. We had no idea a skipping rope could be used to
"charge up" snow balls and electronic slingshots (Y- shaped sticks). As they develop their ideas
during play, students are learning to collaborate, share and listen to others.
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We are extremely thankful for all the support from the field naturalists. Volunteers spent hours
building a new entrance way to give us more room to hang backpacks and outdoor clothing.
They have come on weekends to shovel pathways through the deep snow for us and even rake
off the blockhouse roof to prevent snow or ice from sliding dangerously down. Countless details
are looked after for us; fixing bird feeders, sanding icy walkways, putting up gates in our play
area and flattening the soil in the "Bear Den" (thank you Brett LaBossiere). There were climbing
logs donated by Pioneer Log Homes added to our play area, Aspen Grove.
Throughout the year, we have also had fascinating hands on presentations from Naturalists on
topics such as snowshoe hares, wolves, bears, and the European bittersweet plant.
Students are developing a real understanding of seasonal changes, and a deep respect and
connection to the natural world that will be with them for the rest of their lives.

Class Nature School Programs Offered
There were four Nature Educators (Sue, Mary, Roy and Paula) and the Outdoor Education
Resource teacher, Frances McCoubrey, offering school programs from September to April both
at the Nature Centre and at Schools. During these programs, we encourage teachers to spend
the day at the nature centre. If the program is at the school, our educators take the children
outdoors to show teachers how the can go out the door for another classroom space.
Programs offered this year included:
 Snow Science
 Spiders in and Out of the Classroom
 Can Owls See in the Dark?
 The Iconic Wolf
 How Smart is a Crow?
 Bats Aren’t Scary--They are Amazing
 What is a Raptor—Owls, Eagles, Hawks
 Bears
 Sturgeon
Three brand new teacher naturalists, William Newberry, Sarah Dickens, and Gabriele
Lachapelle, led the school nature programs in May and June. Their second day on the job, they
helped with the visit from the Lieutenant Governor, Judith Guichon. This event went very
smoothly thanks to the Grade 7 Outdoor Ed students sitting with their little buddies from
Nature K during the Lieutenant Governors speech and then helping to lead the outdoor centres
that the dignitaries visited. This year we offered thirteen programs at the Nature Centre to
school groups: bugs, birds, plants, native plants, marsh, life at the nature centre, ecosystems,
land invertebrates, aquatic invertebrates, fry release, marsh/beaver, as well as bats and
beavers for evening programs, with the marsh lessons including a component on inter-tidal
ocean creatures. We offered the majority of these lessons at the Scout Island Nature Centre, in
schools, and in the River Valley, depending on the requests of teachers. Marie Sharpe classes
took part in a month long series of programs in the River Valley to help teachers adopt this area
as their “outdoor” classroom.
During the 2016-2017 school year, a total of 180 classes received nature programs from our
Nature Educators and Teacher Naturalists
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Community-Based Field Experience
This 3-week experience places teacher candidates from UBC in various settings to see how their
Bachelor of Education might be utilized in environments outside of the typical urban classroom.
Being exposed to alternative youth programs, museums, youth correctional facilities, summer
camps and school-based programs broaden teachers’ conception of education. This year, we
hosted two candidates training to be high school teachers and three training to be elementary
teachers. They helped run the River Valley programs for Marie Sharpe and spent a lot of time
with the Nature Kindergarten. They even taught the Nature K how to use woodworking tools.
Stream to Sea Program 2016-2017 by Paula Laita
Scout Island Nature Centre continued offering the Stream to Sea Program in partnership with
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO). Thirteen classes participated in the program in 2016-17: 10
tanks with Quesnel eggs, including town schools (Nesika –2 tanks, Sacred Heart, Mountview,
WL Campus), out-of-town schools (Rosie Seymour/Dog Creek School, Lac LaHache, 108 Mile
House, 100 Mile House), plus our own tank at the Nature House; and 3 tanks with Tŝilhqot’in
eggs (Naghtaneqed/Xeni Gwet’in School-Nemaiah, Tl’etinqox School/Anaham, Yunesit’in
ʔEsgul/Stone School). Classes were visited twice during the year and students learned about the
life cycle of the salmon, habitat needs and what we can do to protect the watersheds. In late
May and early June, classes released their salmon fry at Scout Island (Quesnel eggs) and at the
Chilcotin River, in Tl’etinqox/Anaham (Chiko eggs). On the fry release day, students also dipped
for invertebrates, explored the riparian edge and learned about the anatomy of the salmon by
participating in a salmon dissection activity.
In October, the program started again with 13 salmon tanks in total. Two tanks were moved to
different schools so they could also have the opportunity to participate in the program. We had
10 tanks with Quesnel eggs, including town schools (Nesika –2 tanks, Sacred Heart,
Mountview), out-of-town schools (Horsefly, Lac LaHache, 108 Mile House, 100 Mile House),
plus our own tank at the Nature House; and 3 tanks with Tŝilhqot’in eggs (Alexis Creek,
Tl’etinqox School-Anaham, Yunesit’in ʔEsgul-Stone School). Tŝilhqot’in eggs went into the
school tanks in mid-October and started hatching early December. Quesnel eggs were a bit late
this year because we had no luck catching fish during September Salmon Trip. Fish were caught
some days later, which delayed the egg delivery in the classrooms.

Working with School District 27--supporting outdoor education in the district
Report by Frances McCoubrey-Outdoor Education Resource Teacher
Children’s learning experiences in School District #27 continued moving outside in 2017 in many
classrooms again due to the generosity of the Scout Island Nature Centre. By funding the
Outdoor Education Resource Teacher teaching position again you made it possible for a person
to focus on supporting teachers who have the will to take their students outside but not
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necessarily the time or knowledge to do it. This was achieved through various projects listed
below.
In the 2016-2017 school year, 18 teachers participated in inquiry groups led by the Outdoor Ed
Resource Teacher in conjunction with other School district teacher leaders. In response to
these inquiry groups, over 400 students spent more time outside covering the provincially
mandated curriculum than they would have otherwise. For the 2017-2018 school year,
teachers are taking part in an Outdoor Learning Resource Study focused on the “The Curious
Nature guide, and Coyote’s Guide to Connecting with Nature led by Patricia Spencer.
In addition to running Inquiry groups, the Outdoor Ed Resource Teacher supported the Nature K
class by being the prep time teacher, assisting with resource development and collection,
training teachers on call and assisting with the transition between teachers after Christmas.
Fall 2017. She has continued supporting development of the program by chairing the regular
advisory committee meetings and assisting with the implementation of rough and tumble play.
We are working on bringing research supported resilience building activities like rough and
tumble play and play at heights into the Nature K program in a manageable way.
Pro-D workshops were hosted in our district this year focused specifically on outdoor learning.
This included one led by Lisa Lockerbie, the veteran Nature Kindergarten teacher from Sangster
Elementary school in Sooke and one on how to implement the nature and place based teaching
techniques outlined by Jon Young in his book Coyote’s Guide to Connecting with Nature.
By having a position dedicated to supporting Outdoor Education in our district, I was able to
leverage funding from outside sources, including a grant called the Innovation Grant from the
Ministry of Education for $1000.
Several field trips were supported by the Outdoor Education Resource Teacher with the goal of
connecting teachers to areas and activities they may not have taken advantage of with their
students otherwise. This included travelling with the Grade 7 Outdoor Ed. Academy to the
Nature Conservancy of Canada site at Tatlayoko Lake. I have also been able to connect teachers
throughout the district with sites like the NCC at Tatlayoko Lake, the Knife Creek Mule Deer
Research Forest (UBC), and the Community Forest.
Another big part of the position this year was to support students enrolled in an Independent
Studies course where they worked with a volunteer mentor (an expert from the community) on
a project of their choice. The project was related to the natural world in some way and
included a stewardship component. The 6 students did a variety of final projects including
several public presentations. You can view Russell Waterhouse’s presentations at
https://youtu.be/niWaSxlddZA The course is being run again for the 2017-2018 school year
with five students taking part.
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Angela Melney sampling in the
Williams Lake River as part of her
research.

The Outdoor Education Resource Teacher provided skills and lesson materials to teachers so
that teachers can successfully use nature as a stimulus to all art forms. This resulted in four SD
27 classes taking part in the Nature Transformations art show at the Station House Gallery for
the month of May.
Outdoor Education is so popular in our district that there are now two Grade 7 Outdoor
Education classes and both spend 2-3 days a month at Scout Island. It is my job to support
these classes with materials they need for field trips and fundraising to make the field trips
possible. I cover one hour of the Nature K prep time as well as support the teacher with
planning and curriculum development.
Engaging High School Youth in Nature and Stewardship
One of our priority goals the last 5 years has been to offer nature programs for youth (high
school students). This is showing success with more youth interested in outdoor exploring,
natural history appreciation, and learning, and stewardship of the environment. After 3 years
of a grade 7 Outdoor Education Class there are now two Grade 7 Outdoor Education Classes.
The two high school Environmental Clubs, the Earth Challenge, the Salmon Trip, and the Self
Directed Inquiry in Environmental Studies Course (described in Frances’s report above) also
continued into the new school year. There are youth volunteering and applying for work at the
Nature Centre. Two of the students who have volunteered and worked for Scout Island are
now in post secondary Environmental Studies at BC universities. One of these students
received the $1000 bursary provided yearly to a graduating student by the Williams Lake Field
Naturalists from money earned at the May Yard and Garden sale. Here are some highlights from these
Youth in Nature and Stewardship programs.
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Grade 7 Outdoor Education Class
The 2016-2017 class spent 20 full days at Scout Island and our educators joined them on their
other outdoor adventures also (Tatala Lake, Bull Mountain…). Kim Zalay, the teacher who has
led the class for three years retired. It was wonderful to work with her as she developed the
program.
The 2017-2018 classes are taught by Martin Kruus and Frances McCoubrey (sharing one class)
and Bill Gilroy. Each class was here 2-3 times a week.
I will let the Grade 7’s speak for them selves:
Grade 7’s

Update: Our 1st Field Trip
By: Layla Cartwright and Chance Loos, editing by Martin
Kruus
On September 18th, 53 intrepid tween adventurers with the
grade 7 Outdoor Education Academy slipped aboard a yellow
submarine headed NNE to Gavin Lake (The transport was
kindly paid for by the Cariboo Woodlot Education Society). On
the first night away they got to sleep in cozy cabins. On the second night they got rained on in
their tents. By then the camp well had run dry, exhausted by the combination of over a
hundred visitors to the camp, continued withdrawals from the lake for fire suppression, and the
lowest lake levels seen in many years.
The children were subjected to much instruction in skills such as archery, orienteering,
canoeing, First Aid, lashing, climbing, and tree identification. They completed a two hour hike
around the Aspen loop, and rated the cuisine as “fabulous”. It was a great chance to get to
know their peers, for example when they got “eaten” during the salmon game by the
Greenologist predators. A muskrat and a pileated woodpecker were noticed. Generally, a great
time was had by all.
Earth Challenge-Ecosystems of the Cariboo Chilcotin
April is Earth Challenge month and we had 8 classes of grade 7 come for a day each at the
nature centre to learn about ecosystems. The weather did not cooperate very often, so the
students had to brave the cold and wet and they did. Frances McCoubrey and Laura Ulrich
(summer staff from a few years ago back in Williams Lake to practice being a teacher) helped
me each day to involve students in lots of hands on activities to help them understand the
ecosystems of the Cariboo Chilcotin and appreciate the animals and plants that are part of it.
Very full days! A big thank-you to the Woodlot Education Society who paid for the bussing
costs to get all the classes to Scout Island and will be paying for the bus to the Horsefly River for
the two classes that chose this for a prize. By the way, City Council was one of the teams and
came in 7 out of 9. We took two of the classes to the Horsefly River for a day of activities and
one class stayed overnight at the Nature Centre –these were three of the prizes offered.
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Salmon Trip 2017
Sixteen students (grades 10-12) took part in the Salmon Trip September 2017. They canoed,
hiked and learned about forest ecosystems, took part in research being done by the QRRC
research staff, developed their drawing skills lead by local artist, Ciel Patenaude (thank you to
the Central Cariboo Arts and Culture Society) and netted sockeye salmon but no Chinook (the
target). Some of the students and DFO staff returned a few days later and were successful so
that there were eggs for the schools in the Stream to Sea program.

It is delicate work disentangling the sockeye from
the net and not hurting it. They still need to mate.
We would like to acknowledge the inkind support
from Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Quesnel River
Research Centre and Gavin Lake Forestry Camp and
the financial support from the Parents Advisory
Council and First Nations Advisory Committee

Notes from Student Journals 2017
The earth does not belong to us, we belong to it
I enjoyed the salmon trip very much. I learned a lot about the low salmon returns and what is
impacting them. I think it is important to keep providing kids with opportunities to lean about
nature so future generations can be aware.
STOP!
Look around,
take it in,
feel the fresh air,
fill your lungs
And become one.
Find the beauty in the little things
Rushing water
Wind howling
Birds singing
So look, listen, and just STOP
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Adventures of the Enviro clubs—Greenologists and Falcons
Our educators continue to support the stewardship work the environmental clubs at each of
the high school campuses carry out like composting, recycling and Bike to School week.

They also take them on outdoor adventures to get them up close to
nature like:
By Paula Laita
On March 11-12, 2017 two Greenologists (Columneetza Campus
Environmental Club), three members of the Falcon Enviro Club
(Williams Lake Campus), SD teacher Jodie Mason and Environmental
Educator Paula Laita went on a great-awesome-super fun overnight
snowshoeing trip to the Murray Cabin in Wells. Thank you Tom Foley,
Jon Gaztelumendi, Georgia Bock and Finn for volunteering and joining
us on the hike up to the cabin! 

From Russell Waterhouse, Lake City Secondary Grade 12 Student:
“This trip was probably my favourite outdoors experience to date. The hike up, despite being
incorrectly advertised as “mostly flat with some uphill,” was beautiful, and what followed was
well worth the long trek. It made me appreciate the sight of the cabin a little bit more. Very
16

soon after arriving, we had all found a bunk and dried off our cloths. Not too long after that, all
the students had recuperated enough to go outside for a game of football. Naturally, we
couldn’t play with our snowshoes on, but we also couldn’t play the full game without them, as
the snow pact was taller than most of the players. It ended up becoming a game of keep-away
(the main strategy was simply to get enough members of the other team buried in the snow
that you could easily intercept a pass. You had bonus time if you could get them into a tree
well). After we were thoroughly soaked, we returned to the warm cabin and enjoyed a night of
chili and cards. There was more than enough chili to go around, but luck with the cards were
not shared so equally, as Paula won game after game. It got dark quickly, but we didn’t fall
asleep nearly as fast. The next morning, despite waking up earlier than normal, I prepared the
part of the weekend I knew everyone had been waiting for: pancake breakfast. I am convinced
my homemade pancakes are the reason the hike down were so much fun. Once again, there
weren’t really too many flat parts, but this time gravity was working in our favour, so we walked
and slid down the mountain on our snowshoes. More than most other things, I remember the
descent, because that was way too much fun. It didn’t last nearly long enough, as we were at
the vehicles in no time.
This trip brought me closer to my classmates and to nature, and I will treasure it for the rest of
my life.”
The following letter shows that the work we are doing with the school district to encourage
outdoor education is being noticed.
February 7, 2017
Dear Mr. Wintjes, Mr. Cobb, Ms. Hemphill and Mr. McMechan,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your innovative leadership in classroom to
community partnership in Williams Lake between the School District, the City, and the Williams Lake
Field Naturalists through the Scout Island Nature Centre.
I work with a provincial collaborative that promotes best practice in place-based learning, a major
component of the renewed curriculum, and a centre piece of Indigenous Ways of Teaching and Learning.
In working with Frances McCoubrey, the local president of the Cariboo-Chilcotin Outdoor Educators, we
have been able to highlight the visionary cooperation between your school district and your city to
introduce students to the stories of their local place. Many other school districts across the province
have been inspired by your actions to form a similar collaborative.
Your innovative support of the Scout Island Nature Centre as a treasured community hub for your
outdoor education helping teacher, your outdoor education academy, your nature kindergarten and your
environmental inquiry students has been exemplary. Thank you for your provincial leadership in this
area. You do Williams Lake proud.
Sincerely,
Selina Metcalfe
President
Environmental Educators’ Provincial Specialist Association
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Nature Interpretation for Community and Tourists
We were open to the public on weekends April- October. May-August we were also open 3-5
on weekdays. We average 2800 visitors a year. This year we recorded only 530 visitors to the
Nature House from around the world because of the weeks lost to fire. The Nature Centre is
rated as an excellent spot to stop on the Trip Advisor. As well, birders from around North
America stop to observe the birds. Many were trying to catch a glance of the Marsh Wrens and
the American Bittern.

Public Nature Talks
As usual our free natural history presentations were popular. One especially stood out.
Why do bluebirds lay blue eggs?
An evening program presented by Jeannine
Randall
Jeannine recently (August 2016) graduated from
UNBC with an MSc in Natural Resources and
Environmental Studies - Biology. The research
that she undertook for this degree was all carried
out in grassland/rangeland habitat between
Alkali Lake and Dog Creek using Sandy Proulx's
nest box trail (with his permission). Her research focused on the ornamental traits of female
mountain bluebirds, in particular, whether blue-green eggshell colour might be an informative
trait that advertises female condition and investment to their mates.

Community Events
We had live and dead creatures (the snails are always the biggest hit next to the stuffed owls)
and other interactive activities at various community events (Children’s festival and the Family
Festival). Sparks met at the Nature House twice a month and other groups held their AGMs.

Taking Care of the Nature Centre Inside and Out
Keeping the peace and beauty of Scout Island Nature Centre available for the public is an
ongoing community project, as generous local businesses and Williams Lake Field Naturalists
(WLFN) once again demonstrated throughout 2017. Volunteers from the community and
Williams Lake Field Naturalist contributed significantly to making these improvements possible.
The in-kind dollar value of donations of time and materials in 2017 totalled $21 348 for trail
upkeep, outbuilding repairs and constant planting, weeding, and care of wild habitat.
We are very grateful for the ongoing support from the Central Cariboo Recreation and Leisure
Services (Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake).
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We received a grant from the Habitat Conservation Trust Fund to develop and carry out a weed
management plan over the next three years.

The Willow Trail boardwalk was completed late fall 2016 but not officially opened until May 7
as part of the Hike for Hospice. TD Friends of the Environment provided the funds for materials
and WLFN provided the volunteer labour.

Greg Sabitino photo-Williams Lake Tribune
The Nature Kindergarten new heated entrance was completed late fall with the volunteer help
of Murray Hoffman and Roger Hamilton. This made life easier for the teachers and
kindergarten students because they had a place to hang their outdoor clothing and packs.
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Looking Forward
Of course there are infrastructure projects planned for 2018. The planning will begin for a new
covered front porch and wheel chair ramp, squirrel proofing, and replacement of the shingles
(fire safety). A special fundraising campaign will be mounted to pay for these changes. Our
new Education Coordinator, Paula, Laita is keen to collaborate with First Nations in the region
to ensure that their story and cultural views are included in our programs. The Nature
Kindergarten has some ideas of new additions to Aspen Grove. There will be some changes in
leadership of the WLFN with Don Lawrence beginning to take on some of the many tasks Fred
Mc Mechan has done for 40 years.

Photo by Chris Hornby
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The People that Make Scout Island Nature Centre Work
Williams Lake Field Naturalists
The Directors and members of the Williams Lake Field Naturalists have met the challenge of
managing Scout Island Nature Centre since 1978. Through their volunteer efforts, programs and
materials are developed, staff hired and trained, funds raised, trails repaired, buildings and
infrastructure improved, weeds pulled, boardwalks built, bird boxes installed, native plant
display plot maintained, and much more.
Directors
Fred McMechan – President
Katharine VanSpall – Treasurer
Ordell Steen -- Secretary
Ray Hornby –Director
Peter Opie--Director
Nola Daintith -- Director
Cathy Koot – Director
Brian Chapman – Director
Don Lawrence – Director
Christie Mayall – Director
Chris Coates-Director
Scout Island Nature Centre Staff
Executive Director
Summer Staff William, Sarah, and Gabby
Sue Hemphill
Paula Laita-Now the Education Coordinator
Nature Educators:
Mary Forbes
Roy Argue
Jane Welburn (air quality)
Martin Kruus (air quality)
Jacinta D’Andrea (air quality)
Summer Staff= Teacher Naturalists in 2017included:
Williams Newberry, Sarah Dickens, Gabriele
Lachapelle
Angela Melney , high school student, helped out with
many things including feeding the animals and the
children’s programs
Charlotte Smylie keeps the Nature House very clean
Sandra Stuart keeps the books balanced
Denise Deschene is the caretaker
Arnold Lucier helps to take care of the grounds from May-September
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Our New Education Coordinator on
the right, Paula Laita, with SD 27 teacher, Jodie
Mason, on an adventure with the Greenologists
and Falcons-an overnight trip to Murray Cabin .

The Roots of Our Success
Volunteers continue to be the heart of the
Nature Centre. Members of the Williams Lake
Field Naturalists are our main contributors of
time and energy. They protected trees from
beavers, pulled the never-ending weeds, planted
trees, helped with fundraising, trained staff,
checked bird boxes, organized files, wrote stories, led workshops, cleaned tanks and fed fish,
and the list goes on. Fred McMechan and the merry band of followers never pause when
something needs to be fixed. Ron and Verena Reznicek mounted new Bat Houses.
Volunteer support, material donations, and financial backing make the Nature Centre the lively
community centre that it is. Staff and visitors to the Nature Centre are thankful to the
volunteers who contributed 3771 hours valued at $102 203 to the Nature Centre in 2017.
Materials donated (including City of Williams Lake contributions) are valued at $28 172
In 2017, we lost Gloria Atamanenko, a member and long time supporter of our club and Scout
Island Nature Centre. Gloria grew 100s of heritage tomato plants for many years that were sold
at our spring annual yard and garden sale. Sale of her tomato plants produced significant funds
to support student education and the bursary for a student each year.

Gloria was Volunteer of the Year in 2011
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Scout Island Nature Centre Partners











British Columbia Minister of Environment-Air Quality
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake - Central Cariboo Recreation and
Leisure Services Function
Cariboo Foundation-Jean Waite
City of Williams Lake –General Funding
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Province of British Columbia-Gaming
Service Centre Canada (Summer Job Program)
School District 27
Williams Lake Field Naturalists

Scout Island Nature Centre Supporters














BC Nature (Federation Of British Columbia Naturalists)
Cariboo Foundation-Anonymous donor
Cariboo Regional District and City of Williams Lake, through the Central Cariboo Arts &
Culture Society
Ducks Unlimited Canada
First Nations Education Committee
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
Lake City Secondary PAC
Pacific Salmon Foundation
The Nature Trust of British Columbia
UBC Alex Fraser Research Forest
Williams Lake Lions Club
Williams Lake Lioness Club
Woodlot Education Society
And the many other individual community members and businesses
who donated their time, funding, and ideas

Scout Island Nature Centre could not continue to offer the natural history programs, the tonic
of wilderness to our community or the protected space for wildlife in our urban setting without
their support.
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Expense
School and Community Programs wages (summer
staff, educators and coordinator)
School and Community Programs other
Air Quality Education
Nature Centre Maintenance and Improvements
Sales and Fund raising costs
Administration (book keeping, insurance, office
supplies) and general expenses that support all
programs

Percent of Total Expenses
56
7
6
22
4
4

Thoughts about Finances
The School and Community Programs wages continue to be the main expense. This covers
Summer Staff, Nature Educators, the Outdoor Education Resource Teacher, and Coordinator
wages. We are working hard to be able to continue to help support the Outdoor Education
Resource Teacher position. The school district did cover 50% of the costs this year. A fully
salaried ½ time Outdoor Resource Teacher (hopefully by the school district) and fully salaried
full time Education Coordinator and Executive Director remain the goals. For now, we are only
able to fund part time educators and a .5 Education Coordinator. The Executive Director now
works as a volunteer. The Williams Lake Field Naturalists are very grateful to the City of
Williams Lake ($12,500 fee for service), Fisheries and Oceans Canada ($14,000 fee Education
Coordinator), and School District 27 ($6,000 School Programs Grant) for their consistent
funding for staff wages. However, this means only 50% of what was needed was available
through regular funding. The rest depends on one time grants and fund raising. We fall short
each year and to keep programs going it has required 1300 hours of volunteer executive
director time. So we continue to search out dependable sources of funding for wages. It has
been policy to provide nature programs for free or low fees so that everyone can take part.
Fees covered 7% of our total expenditures.
.

In-kind Support
The Nature Centre received in-kind support from the City of Williams Lake for
maintenance, utilities, and upgrades to buildings ($8600). An additional 3771
hours valued at $102 203 volunteer time was donated by members of the
Williams Lake Field Naturalists and other community members. There were
also donated materials and services amounting to $28 172 from Fisheries and
Oceans, Community Businesses, Gavin Lake, and others. This is a significant
and essential part of the Nature Centre’s working budget.

Some Final Thoughts
At the Nature Centre banquet Anna Roberts was recognized for her wonderful contributions
over many years toward encouraging children and families to experience nature, informing
them about our natural world and assisting in the operation of the Nature Centre. She received
plaques from the City and our club. The plaques have been placed in the Nature House and the
library has been named the “Anna Roberts Library”.

Once Around Scout Island “Trails”
by Chris Hornby (picture is on page 20)
On my many walks at Scout Island I have taken many (possibly 100’s of photos) and I’d like to
share this with you.
When I walk the trails at the Island I thank God literally for every step. I see and feel life and
beauty all around me. Recently I walked with Miria Myers and it was so stimulating to hear the
plant and bush names said in the Chilcotin Language. It was an honour.
I entered two of my photos in the Fall Fair which I photographed from the same place on the
trail but in two different seasons, winter (snow) and fall where the light from the sun was ideal.
The photos won first prize.
When my Mom was passing away in Alberta I went to the Island and found a bench to sit upon
on a quiet secluded trail. I prayed when I went home a phone call was on my answering
machine to come to Alberta. My Mom did pass away two days later.
The sunrises and sets viewed from Scout Island are brilliant with the rolling hills of South and
North Lakeside in the background. I now understand why the Shuswap people built their
Kickwillies and Cache Pits on the Island’s south tip and survived the winter seasons!
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